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Meanings  

WORDS MEANINGS 

Cane A walking stick. 

Street A public road. 

Follow To go after or behind somebody. 

Blind One who unable to see. 

Faithful Remaining true or loyal. 

Whistle 
To make a sound made by blowing air through 
lips. 

Collar (of a dog as used in the story, it is 
different from a shirt collar) 

A strap that is put around the neck of an animal 

Lead (for a dog as used in the story, it  different 
from the verb lead) 

A belt that is tied to the collar of an animal 

Lane A narrow road in a town. 

Master 
One who has control over the people around 
him. 

 

2. Antonyms (opposites) 

WORDS ANTONYMS 

Pet Wild 

Master Slave, Servant 

Busy Idle 

Friend Enemy 

Lead Mislead 

Start End 

Faithful Disloyal 



 

3. Sentence Using words: - 

WORDS SENTENCE 

Faithful Rajah is a faithful dog. 

Pet I want a pet cat. 

Master The dog knew its master. 

Blind The master was blind. 

Lanes The town has narrow lanes. 

Pat I bent down to pat the little puppy. 

 

4. Question and Answer: - 

QUESTION ANSWER 

Who is Rajah? Rajah is a pet dog. 

Why does Rajah go everywhere with his master? Rajah goes everywhere with his master because 
he is blind 

When does he whistle to Rajah? He whistles to Rajah, whenever he wants to go 
out.   

Why does Rajah’s master go out?  Rajah’s master goes out for a walk or to visit his 
friends.  

What does Rajah’s master do after the dog 
brings out the lead to him? 

Rajah’s master puts the lead on to Rajah’s collar 
and holds the other end of the lead,  

Why does Rajah’s master take his cane with 
him? 

He takes the cane with him because he is blind. 

What is the most important thing that a well-
trained dog should know when he takes his 
master out? 

When a well-trained dog takes his master out he 
should know when to move on and when to 
stop. 

What does Rajah’s master give him after 
returning home? 

Rajah’s master gives him a nice bone after 
returning home. 

How does Rahah feel when his master pats him 
and what does he do? 

Rajah is pleased when his master pats him and 
he licks his hand.  

What kind of dog Rajah is? Rajah was a well-trained and faithful dog. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Extract No- 1 

“Rajah is a pet dog. The helps his master and goes everywhere with him. This master cannot go out 

alone, for he is blind.” 

QUESTION  ANSWER 

Who is pet dog? Rajah is a pet dog. 

How does Rajah help his master? Rajah helps his master by going everywhere with 
him. 

Why can’t Rajah’s master go out alone? Rajah’s master cannot go out alone because he 
is blind. 

How does Rajah’s master call him? Rajah’s master calls him by whistling.  

Why does Rajah’s master go out?  Rajah’s master goes out for a walk or to visit his 
friends.  

 

Extract No- 2 

“He takes his cane and says, “Come on Rajah.” Rajah starts off and his master follows him.   

QUESTION  ANSWER 

Who says, “Come on Rajah.” and when? Rajah’s master says, “Come on Rajah.” when he 
is ready to move out.  

Why does Rajah’s master need a cane? Rajah’s master needs a cane as he is blind.  

Where all does Rajah take his master? Rajah takes his master across the busy roads of 
the city and in and out of lanes and streets. 

When does Rajah’s master whistle to Rajah? He whistles to Rajah, whenever he wants to go 
out.   

What does Rajah’s master do after the dog 
brings out the lead to him? 

Rajah’s master puts the lead on to Rajah’s collar 
and holds the other end of the lead,  

  

Extract- 3 

Rajah is a small well-trained dog. He knows when to stop on the road and when to more on the waits 

when he sees a car coming. 

QUESTION  ANSWER 

Who is well-trained? Rajah is a well-trained dog. 

What is the most important thing that a well-
trained dog should know when he takes his 
master out? 

When a well-trained dog takes his master out he 
should know when to move on and when to 
stop. 

When does Rajah wait? Rajah waits when he sees a car coming. 

How does Rajah cross the road? He lets the car pass and then he crosses the 
road. 



What does Rajah’s master give him after 
returning home? 

Rajah’s master gives him a nice bone after 
returning home. 

 


